Moral Compass Guide
“The Compass That Leads To Good Karma, Good Health and Honest Wealth”
Most of us live our lives doing what is right. Even as children, we knew what “felt right”. There
was a feeling that emerged that dictated our action and that feeling was our “moral compass.”
We all search the internet seeking to find the correct words to use for commonality content
such as key marketing words, appealing sites, disclaimers, terms of use and other such
commonality information.
I’ve used commonality content to ensure that as an Internet Marketer, I was using the
language of the Gurus whom I feel all believe in sharing the language of commonality.
However, there is a difference, between commonality content that we all use and deliberately
being dishonest. Because our lanes to spirituality may appear headed in different directions, we
all will end at the same place, not necessarily the same time.
So, for those who operate in a lane other than honesty; below please find your moral compass
guide to ensure you remain within the right lane when you purchase from Spiritual PLR.
[YES]You can claim yourself as the author of the article for personal use.
[YES]You can edit the articles as you wish.
[YES]You can use these articles on your Website or Blog or OPT-IN.
[YES] You can use these articles in your Newsletter.
[YES] You can use these articles in your Autoresponder.
[YES]You can use these articles in your Membership site.
[YES]You can use them in a free E-Course or E-Book
[YES] you can use them in a free Special Report.
[YES]You can translate into another language.
[YES]You can use them in a paid product.
[YES]You can use them for faith based bulletins, speaking engagements and webinars.
[YES] You can use to create audio articles and videos.

Out of the Spiritual PLR Lane
[NO] Can claim copyrights on articles or any derivative products.
[NO] Can be packaged or given for free.
[NO] Can be offered through auction sites.
[NO] Can sell Resale Rights.
[NO] Can sell Basic or Master Resale Rights.
[NO] Can sell Private Label Rights.
[NO] Can be offered as a bonus.
[NO] Can be added into a free site or membership.
[NO] Can be added or submitted to Article Directories.

